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TMC ACADEMY STUDENTS FEATURED IN BRIGHTMINDS MAGAZINE
18 OCT
TMC Academy students as featured in BrightMinds magazine 2018! Meet Jia Yan who completed her
International Tourism Honours Degree, awarded by the University of Northampton; and Doris who is
currently pursuing a professional diploma in Accounting and Finance. They share their studying experience
and progression at TMC Academy, and how the programme prepares them for their future careers in this
interview with BrightMinds Magazine.
BrightMinds Magazine is published by CareerBuilder Singapore and is circulated in local polytechnics and
universities. Read the full article at https://bit.ly/2Aw7C70

Lecturers at TMC Academy strive to ensure that students
understand the lessons and go above and beyond to help
students cope with their studies.
Lee Jia Yan

Undergraduate
BA (Hons) in International Tourism
Management (Top Up), University of
Northampton, UK
Higher Diploma in Hospitality and Tourism
Management, TMC Academy

This course empowers me with a better understanding
of my job requirements. Moving forward, I will have
more choices in the job market.

Doris Woon Jing Ting

Accounts Executive
Professional Diploma in Accounting and
Finance, TMC Academy
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IPRS-TMC STUDENT CHAPTER MOU RENEWAL
12 OCT

On 11 October 2018, the Institute of Public Relations of Singapore (IPRS) and TMC Academy renewed the
IPRS Student Chapter Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).
The myriad of valuable learning opportunities is only made possible through the Institute of Public
Relations of Singapore (IPRS) Student Chapter, which was first launched in 2016. This partnership provides
TMC students with a platform for learning and experience with IPRS; establish possible internships with
established PR and media firms in Singapore and to gain advice and mentorship from IPRS members,
amongst many other benefits.

The student chapter has opened up many doors
and opportunities for me to grow as an individual.
I’ve learnt many things – one of which is to be open
minded and curious in life. Public relations has been
a great platform for me to push myself out of my
comfort zone and gain confidence in everything I do.
I would like to thank IPRS for providing students with
such opportunities.
Mr Haven Liu

IPRS-TMC Student Chapter Student President
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HALLOWEEN MOVIE NIGHT
12 OCT
Halloween came early at TMC Academy, with the movie screening of the sinister horror film, Chucky. To
create a truly hair-raising viewing experience, the lecture theatre was dressed up for the occasion – in
splashes of red, hanging skeletons and drooping cobwebs. Organised by the TMC Student Club, we must
give the student members credit for the wonderfully decorated theatre!
The movie screening took place right after the IPRS-TMC Memorandum of Understanding Signing, hence
the interesting photos we captured. Have a laugh!
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TMC ACADEMY AND FOREIGN TRADE UNIVERSITY COLLABORATION
COMES TO FRUITION
03 OCT

Following the dialogue session and MOU signing ceremony held in our campus early this year, TMC
Academy’s international collaboration with Foreign Trade University (FTU), Vietnam, has come to fruition.
FTU is a top-ranking public university in Vietnam and has gained extensive achievements in providing
talented graduates to the Vietnamese economy.

The programme agreement between both schools provides FTU students the opportunity to study in
Singapore during the last 2 years of their bachelor degree studies. The student will first complete the
Higher Diploma programme with a 6 months industrial attachment. Upon successful completion, the
student will proceed to the final year degree, delivered by TMC Academy in Singapore, and awarded by
University of Northampton, our university partner in the UK.

TMC ACADEMY AND PARTNER UNIVERSITIES AWARD SCHOLARSHIP TO MISS VIETNAM
18 SEP
TMC Academy Singapore collaborated with university partners in
Vietnam and UK, namely University of Technology and Education
(UTE) and University of Sunderland, to award a scholarship worth
$500 million dong (close to S$30,000). The recipient was none other
than Ms Trần, the newly crowned Miss Vietnam. Congratulations on
both the pageant win and scholarship award!
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About TMC Academy

TMC Academy was established in Singapore in 1981. It offers widely recognized courses in various
disciplines including Accounting & Finance, Business & Management, English Language, Hospitality &
Tourism Management, Infocomm Technology, Mass Communication and Psychology & Counselling.

VISION

The leading academy that develops successful and high performance graduates.

MISSION

We commit to delivering high quality courses with industry relevant skills and knowledge in a nurturing
environment.

CORE VALUES

Professionalism – we uphold the highest standards of ethics, accountability and transparency
Affinity – we value relationships and see ourselves as a family that constantly supports and stands by
one another
Continuous Improvement – we are uncompromising in our pursuit for excellence and strive to re-invent
ourselves to stay relevant
Empowerment – we are ambassadors of our brand and each and everyone of us is responsible for
creating an enriching and inspiring TMC experience
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